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Abstract 
In order to find solutions to the ground emission of gangue and realize the gangue pumping into the mined-out area, the 
underground experimental research is conducted in Shandong Huafeng Coalmine. Through the orthogonal experiment, the 
research deals with the effect of crushed particle size, mass concentration, and the amount of cement added on the pumping, 
filling, and the cost. As suggested by the experiment, the particle size of gangue has a significant effect on the pumpability of 
gangue-paste, and the amount of cement added obviously affects the compressive strength of the gangue-paste and the filling cost. 
According to the best experimented combination of particle size, the amount of cement added and mass concentration, this 
experimental system brings about an effective filling of the conventional mining-out area, and furthermore, provides a new 
approach for the disposal of gangue. 
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As a kind of solid waste, gangue is the main source for environmental pollution in mining enterprises. With the 
increasing productivity of mining industry, the ground emission of gangue is also increasing at the rate of 150 to 200 
million tons per year [1], giving rise to the worsening environmental pollution, and consequently adding financial 
burden to those mining enterprises. The realization of gangue filling to the mined-out area can not only solve the 
problems for emission but also help relieve the subsidence and lighten the pressure of mining conveying capacity. 
Presently, there are mainly two ways for gangue filling: one is the gravity-flowing paste-like slurry filling 
technology [2-4], and the other is conveyor-belt transpoting to the mined-out area [5-7]. Of these two ways, the former 
is complex in process and high in cost, the latter takes up too much space of the laneway while conveying.  
The technology of gangue pumping into the mined-out area  provides a new approach for the disposal of gangue, 
deals with the crushing of gangue into particles and micro-powder according to grading, and stirring fully by adding 
some cement, finally pumping into mined-out area. This paper introduces the experimental research findings of 
gangue pumping into the mined-out area in Huafeng Coalmine, Xinwen Coal Mining Group Co., Ltd. 
1. Introduction to the experimental area 
This experiment is conducted in No. 21105 working area, which has an average inclined length of 150 m and the 
length of the mining district is 813 m. The coal thickness is 1.6 m to 1.9 m and its angle of inclination is 28o to 33o. 
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 Besides, it adopts longwall retreating, blasting mining, paddling conveying, single hydraulic propping, and roof 
controlling. The mined-out area is separated from the working area by single prop and bamboo basketry. The main 
purpose of the filling of this mined-out area is to dispose of gangue, not all requiring the supporting of the roof, but 
only requiring the preliminary set cementation within 24 hours, making the backfilling lose its plasticity and become 
preliminarily solidified. In addition, it can avoid its fluidity and ensure no leakage of the backfilling and safe 
working.  
2. Equipment layout and technological flow  
This system consists of grading crushers, adhesive tape conveyors, stirring mills, pump and pipelines as well, the 
layout and technological flow of 21105 working area is shown in figure 1 and figure 2. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Equipment layout of the filling system 
 
Fig. 2. Technological flow of gangue pumping to the mined-out area in 21105 working area 
The gangue is conveyed to the grading crusher which controls the size of the crushed particles by adjusting the 
gear space and turns gangue into particles and micro-powder according to grading; the gangue, cement, and water 
are stirred into pumped paste, which is subsequently conveyed to the mined-out area through pump (altered from 
HBTS60 pulling type cement pump) via seamless pipe laid on the upper side of the laneway. The main technolo-
gical parameters are shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. Main technological parameters 
Number Parameters Unit Numeric value 
1 Handling capacity t/h 60 
2 Crushed particle size mm <40 
3 Output pressure MPa <16 
4 Conveying distance m 800 
5 Diameter of the pipe mm 150 
6 Total power kW 270 
7 Size (length×width×height) m 25×2.9×2.8 
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3. Experiment on pumping filling  
3.1. Purpose and Approach 
Through the orthogonal experiment, the research deals with the effect of particle size after crushing, the mass 
concentration, and the amount of cement added on the pumping, filling, and the cost. In addition, the experiment is 
carried out based on a suitable scheme. 
3.2. Evaluation index 
The effect of pumping is largely due to the pumpability of the gangue-paste, which is the working characteristic 
of the process, including fluidity, plasticity and stability [8]. Given the fixed conveying distance, the better the 
pumpability, the less resistance and pressure it will become; on the contrary, the worse the pumpability is, the more 
resistance and pressure it will suffer. This experiment checks the conveying effect against the index of pumping 
pressure. As required by the filling prop, the preliminary cementation should be set within 24 hours and not collapse 
and leak, compression strength within one-day is here to check the filling effect. In addition, as the cost is an 
important index for the industrial application, the amount of cement added and the cost of electricity used per ton 
should be seen as a standard of the economic index. 
3.3. Factors  
Table 2 Levels of factors 
Level A Particle size of gangue (mm) B Mass concentration (%) C The amount of cement added (%) 
1 ≤15 80 2 
2 ≤25 83 4 
3 ≤35 86 6 
 
According to the distribution of crushed particles by the breaker roller [9-10], the maximum particle size should be 
35 mm. As can be seen from some experimental findings home and abroad, the strength of the backfilling is 
approximately in a direct proportion to the amount of cement used, which is also the key factor of the cost, and 
therefore the amount should be controlled. As backfilling can only change surrounding rock stress and limit its 
moving size, it can not totally prevent the move and completely avoid underground pressure movement as to 
whether the dynamic index of the backfilling is higher or lower than the surrounding rock. Therefore, it is not 
economically acceptable as to having a high demand over the dynamic index of the backfilling in the goaf [11]. 
Referring to the prop requirement set by the 21105 working area in Huafeng Coalmine, the mount of cement added 
should be within 2% to 6%. The mass concentration of the filling gangue in this experiment ranges from 80% to 
86% with three levels for each factor, which can be seen from table 2.  
According to the levels of factors, the orthogonal layout L9 (34) is used here to conduct this experiment. 
4. Experimental findings and its analysis 
4.1. Experimental findings 
The orthogonal layout and its findings can be seen from table 3. 
Table 3. The experimental findings 
Number A (mm) B (%) C (%) Pumping pressure (MPa) 
Compression strength within 
one-day (MPa) 
The filling cost 
(Yuan RMB/t) 
1 ≤15 80 2 6 0.091 8.43 
2 ≤15 83 4 5 0.172 13.43 
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 3 ≤15 86 6 7 0.193 18.58 
4 ≤25 80 4 6 0.108 12.69 
5 ≤25 83 6 7 0.212 17.24 
6 ≤25 86 2 8 0.118 7.99 
7 ≤35 80 6 9 0.136 17.69 
8 ≤35 83 2 10 0.137 7.84 
9 ≤35 86 4 12 0.164 13.14 
4.2. Analysis of the experimental findings 
After the experiment, the view-directing analytical approach is used to analyze the orthogonal experimental 
findings. Try to find out the logic progression of these factors affecting the findings, and the best combination of 
these factors as well, which can be seen from table 4. 
Table 4. Analysis of experimental findings 
Levels Pumping pressure Compression strength within one-day The filling cost 
Level effect K1 K2 K3 R K1 K2 K3 R K1 K2 K3 R 
A 18 21 31 13 0.456 0.438 0.437 0.019 40.44 37.92 38.67 2.52 
B 21 22 27 6 0.335 0.521 0.475 0.186 38.81 38.51 39.71 1.2 
C 24 23 23 1 0.346 0.444 0.541 0.195 24.17 39.26 53.51 29.34 
 
In table 4, Ki, the level effect of each factor, is the total of the experimental index under the circumstance of i 
level; being the difference between the maximum and the minimum of each factor, the extreme difference R is an 
important index for measuring the fluctuation of experimental statistics. Factors of big extreme difference have a 
significant effect on the variability of the experimental findings.  
Conclusions drawn from the experimental findings: 
First, of the factors affecting the pumping pressure, the most remarkable one is the size of the crushed particles, 
the mass concentration comes the second, and the amount of cement added affects only a little the pumping pressure. 
The pumping pressure decreases with the decrease of the crushed particle size and  mass concentration. The increase 
of the amount of the small particles in turn diminishes the layering degree and makes them more stable [12]. With the 
decrease of the crushed particle size and that of the mass concentration, the slump will become greater, which in 
turn adds to the fluidity of gangue [8] and beneficial to the pumpability of the paste.   
Second, for the compressive strength within one-day, the most remarkable one is the amount of cement added, 
following is the mass concentration, and the least effect is the size of the crushed particle size. The compressive 
strength within one-day of the paste will increase with the increase of cement because the effect of cementation on 
strength is most obvious in the early stage, simultaneously it will be on a upward trend with the increase of the 
amount of cementation [8].   
Third, for the economic index, the most remarkable one is also the amount of cement added, following is the size 
of the crushed particle size, and the least effect is the mass concentration. The cost of filling per ton will  increase 
rapidly with the addition of the amount of cement, showing that the cement accounts for a large proportion in the 
total cost. 
From the experimental findings, preliminary cementation of the backfilling within 24 h can be ensured by the 
experimental scheme. The backfilling will lose its plasticity and become solidified and has a certain amount of 
strength, which in turn can meet the safety requirements of the working area. Therefore, the economic index will 
determine the scheme for industrial filling. From table 4, the interrelation between the total filling cost of level effect 
and each factor can be seen from figure 3.  
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Fig. 3. The interrelation between filling cost and factors 
The level combination of the minimum cost can be seen from A2, B2, and C1 in Fig. 3, namely, the crushed 
particle size of gangue is not more than 25 mm, the mass concentration is 83%, and the amount of cement added is 
2%. 
As the best analytical level combination is not in accordance with the experimented one, another experiment has 
to be conducted, the findings of which has been shown in table 5, and it is the best level combination, which finally 
becomes the industrial experimental scheme. 
Table 5. Experimental findings  
A (mm) B (%) C (%) Pumping pressure (MPa) 
compression strength within 
one-day (MPa) 
The filling cost 
(Yuan RMB/t) 
≤25 83 2 7 0.121 7.42 
4.3. Industrial experimental effect 
According to the filling scheme based on orthogonal experiment, industrial filling would be carried out from June 
13th to August 30th, 2008, with a total amount of over 50,000 tons of gangue. The stability of the whole process for 
the experiment, capability for keeping the water, no collapse and leakage, and the propping of the roof are all in 
conformity with the requirements set by No. 21105 working area of Huafeng Coalmine. This filling technology had 
been appraised by Chinese Association of Coalmine Industry on December 26th, 2008. 
5. Conclusion  
Firstly, the underground pumping and filling system is compactly structured, takes up small space, and can be 
applied for long-distance conveying in complicated laneways, thus providing a new approach for the disposal of 
gangue. 
Secondly, the size of the crushed particles has a remarkable impact on the pumpability of gangue paste, the 
minish of its crushed particle size can improve the pumpability; of the compression strength within one-day, the 
most remarkable one is the amount of cement added, but the filling cost will be increased with the addition of the 
cement in gangue. 
Thirdly, the industrial filling experiment, which is conducted underground according to the chosen parameters, 
shows that this system can be used to carry out the filling of gangue in conventional mining, and ensure the balance 
among backstoping, landings, and filling, as well as the preliminary cementation within one day after backfilling, 
which can prop against the roof to a certain degree.  
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